Awards and Recognition – 2016 Preceptor of the Year Award Recipients

Experiential Education receives many wonderful nominations each year, and it gives us great pleasure to share with you this year’s winners. On behalf of Experiential Education and our students, a special thank you to ALL of our preceptors who are dedicated to teaching and inspiring our students!

- 2016 IPPE Preceptor of the Year winner: Gary Nicholas (Swedish Ballard)
- 2016 Wayne A. Kradjan Excellence in Clinical Teaching winner: Tracey Meyers (Virginia Mason Medical Center)

Class Statistics

- Class of 2016: 97 Graduates
- Class of 2017: 94 Students starting APPEs
- Class of 2018: 86 Students starting Institutional IPPEs
- Class of 2019: 93 Students starting Community IPPEs
- Class of 2020: 108 Incoming students

UW School of Pharmacy Curricular Innovation – by Peggy Odegard (Associate Dean for Professional Education)

As many of you are aware, we have embarked on a curricular innovation to outline the most empowering, effective learning curriculum and training experiences to help prepare the pharmacist of tomorrow. This process stems from the Strategic Plan developed by the school last year with extensive practitioner and preceptor input. If you’d like to learn more about the innovation process and get involved to share your ideas, please see our webpage link at https://sop.washington.edu/about/curricular_innovation/. Thank you for your ongoing input, ideas, and support!

Elmer M. Plein Endowed Research Fund – Request for Proposals

- Proposal submission due date: October 15, 2016
- See attached flyer for eligibility criteria and details

Preceptor Development

Upcoming APPE Preceptor Orientation CE Program – RSVP by Fri, 9/9/16

UW SOP will be hosting live APPE Preceptor Orientation CE Programs on the following dates:

- Thu, Sep 15, 2016 (11:00-1:00pm)
- Tue, Sep 20, 2016 (6:00-8:00pm)

See ATTACHED flyer for detailed info. Register on SignUp Genius by Fri, 9/9/16.
**NOTE:**
For preceptors that precept both IPPE and APPE students: If you already attended/completed an IPPE Preceptor Orientation, you do not need to attend this APPE orientation program. We do ask that you review the APPE Evaluation instruction video that will be sent out later this month.

**Other FREE Preceptor Development CE Programs** – Available online on Preceptor portal!
- Go to [UW SOP Preceptor portal](#)
- Log in with your SITE pin – see ‘Preceptor Orientation and Development Opportunities’ at bottom of index page

**Preceptor Resources**

**NEW APPE Evaluation Tool and Grading Scale**
- New APPE evaluation tool is now live in Preceptor portal for APPE student evaluation. A short instructional video on the new APPE evaluation tool and rubric will be sent out later this month. Stay tuned!
- NEW Grading Scale – Exceptional/ Competent/ Marginal/ Deficient

**UW Health Sciences Library**: Free access for preceptors with Clinical Affiliate Faculty (CAF) appointment
- In addition to the various journals and databases available, click on ‘Pharmacist Toolkit’ for drug information resources (e.g. Micromedex, UpToDate, and Facts and Comparisons), Point of Care Tool (e.g. Sanford Guide) and many other key resources.
- [Visit our web site](#) for more information on Clinical Affiliate Faculty process

**Share Your Ideas!**
**Do you work in a busy pharmacy or practice?** Share how you integrate students into your day to day work [here](#)

**Future Newsletter Topics** – Have an idea for future newsletter item or would like to contribute content? Email pharmdee@uw.edu

**Contact Us**

**NEW Experiential Education Assistant**: Thomas Kaghan, BA
- Contact Thomas ([pharmdee@uw.edu](mailto:pharmdee@uw.edu)) for questions about compliance, onboarding requirements, site visits and general questions

**Our Experiential Education Team:**
- [Contact us](#) for questions about IPPEs, APPEs, or general information on Experiential Education